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Picks, Shovels, Spades, Garden Hose and Rakes, Axes, sledges, wedges and steel wire nails.
See the grand display of Wall Paper samples just received from Alfred Peats, one of the larg
est dealers in wall paper in New York and Chicago. 400 samples to show you.

Now is the time to get the 1 gallon crocks at W. F. Sclnnaneka’s One 
crock is worth one dozen common milk pans.
a J,. .

The finest selection of garden seeds from Geo. Starrett’s, Walla Walla, 
100 tbs Danver onion sets. Best*on earth.
Anyone wishing to handle Harness goods will find headquarters at W. F, 
Schmadeka’s, where all harness strap work will he sold by the dozen 
pieces, for much less than Portland wholesale prices. I am the leader in 
the Harness and Grocery line. Call and be convinced.
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WOMEN IN BRICKYARDS. « EVERYBODY IS SUPERSTITIOUS.HYPHENATED NAMES. thousand two hundred and forty 
miles in the course of twelve months 
It is, however, more than double l **ota* ***»•* *>r « LonUvlIta 
that distance from Alexandria to ,,T , . *’ .Who °*m*rr*d‘
the antipodes, and as he is bound ! ‘ don tbeHeve there is a man living
not to avail himself of any ' who " 'vithout hl* P<* superstition," 
of the ordinary facilities of travel, Mac- I r®m*rked a second-hand furniture deal- 
dade must go, perforce, a good deal out f.r-“ys thf ^«rier-Journal.
of his way at various points of his jour- ^nsta?“y h“ve, P60*1® w]*° “U
ney; thus h. will have to walk much1 «»»nicies of household use and com.

Seek* in •™er a *ew wee‘C8—sometimes only 
days—and try to buy them back again,

GRANGEVILLE ROLLER MILLS!Dm at the Hyphen b Uioalljr a Ft*«. «1
Dens«I—« Saobbarv*

The statement made the other day at 
the Chicago tirade and labor assembly 
that women and young children worked 
is Chicago’s brickyards appears to have 
. foundation in fact.

A visit was made to various brick- 
yard and, although only one woman 
was found at work, this was simply be
cause the yards quit work at ten o’clock 
in the morning. No one connected 
with the in dustry denies that women 
work in the yards, but say their work 
U mostly what is technically called 
“backing” brick.

This consists oi- turning the bricks 
over and piling them up in rows. It 
does not sound like very hard work, but 
when it comes to either stacking or 
turning over thirty thousand bricks a 
day it will be seen that the task would 
tax the back of many a man.

Most of the rough labor is done by 
Poles, and it is said that this is mostly 
the race which allows its women to 
work in the yards. Contrary to expec
tation, it is neither widows nor single 
women who do the tVork, but the wives 
and mothers of families, who labor in 
the yards right beside tlicir husbands.

Not much can be learned from the 
employes themselves, but the police 
who have traveled around the yards 
tell bad tales. They say that it is no 
uncommon sight to seo little girls 
turning bricks who are so tired that 
they crawl on all fours from one pile to 
another. Their backs are bowed and 
bent and they cry when they try to 
stand up straight. *

The women, for their work, are paid 
six dollars a week. The children get 
three dollars—or, rather, their parents 
get it. Owing to the hours in the yards 
the school inspectors can do nothing 
because most of the children attend 
afternoon school.

Work at the brick yard« begins at 
half-past three or four o'clock in the 
morning and is over when the sun gets 
hot—about ten o'clock. Then the littl. 
children can go to play or go to school 
and the mothers can go to their house
work. They have earned a dollar and 
a half.

Women and children have only been 
employed in the yards recently. There 
was a general strike among the brick- 
makers a few weeks ago on account of 
the manufacturers not paying the 
union scale of wages, and women and 
children have been employed to take 
the places of the strikers. .

Hyphenated names in Europe may be 
divided into two categories—namely: 
those wherein the hyphen is e mere 
piece of snobbery and affectation, and 
those wherein it is consequent upon a 
legal obligation. The latter are iu the 
minority and are borne almost in- .. . .
variably by legatees and their de- .more tha.n tw*ntJ mHe8 * ^ u
raendants, who have inherited proper- SytoraÂÏÏerîhnLhnùsH with the explanation that they had 

ty, usually real estate, contingent.upon , Crim Xartarv into China and he 'had bad luck’ ever «ince the sale was
theÏ^owÏ* ao?h*l thev may even make the acquaintance of the nUM{e and “e™r "°“ld have good luck

on to their own. Or else they are men _orth Doe he ^k mo_._ again until the bargain was undone.
who have married heiresses and been ... ' ... . , . J f fV7 One woman who had sold us her grand-
s^“3,s‘1Tkb*,,,.ror>,,,,r,‘*"~o; ** **>* -gp*>»»»•»
the condition that they should append Lamb, Qne o( the mofjt honorable of ; was gone before she could buy it again,
tb. family name of their wives to their ^ and b his aronnd the | ‘‘The idea is not confined to unedu-
°vm patronymic world? j ca8e, he has plenty of mUA or forant people, by any means.

People in the other category who use difficulties before him, even if the ab- 
the hyphen merely with the.object of MQCe of ^ enables him llk6 the
creating the: impression that they are traveler in the Latin adage, to sing in 
of more ancient lineage than is really tfae pre8ence of thieves. There may be 
the case invariably prefix, instead of ,lon8 in the th, to say nothing of 
appending, the additional name And tigers, bears, wolves and rattlesnakes.
“ . ufu ot en^leS, °“f *° ^ There may be fevers and agues; there
tiaguish the ‘‘bona-fide double-barrel ” y*. BUn8troke, and there may be
M„I"rd Randolph Church.ll «rad to fr08tbite. However, there are some 
call them, from those who arc not. For 8plrit8 in whose dictionary the
you have only to ask Mr Ponsonby- word ..impoaaible” is not written, and 
Jones for the name of his paternal am tbeae exceptional individuals 
grandfather in order to find out that raav ^ Mr. WiUiam Macdade.
the old gentleman was a simple Jones, -----------------------
devoid of the aristocratic Ponsonby; i Penetration or Huiieta in Snow, 
whereas ia the case of surnames 1 «Some curious tests have been made Mirror* Thnt Aro Transparent,
adopted in deference to testamentary lately of the penetration of projectiles A great many devices arc known for
dispositions one will invariably find on in snow. According to the report in thé purpose of enabling people in a
inquiry that the paternal grandfather Cosmos (Paris) the Lcbcl rifle was the house to see what is going on In tho 
and ancestors bore the first of the two weapon used, and some snow heaps, street without opening their windows, 
patronymics. from one to two vards thick, were A new invention of this nature is re-

The persons who make use of placed on the firing range, situated ported from Ilalbcrstadt, Germany, be- 
hyphenated names without being com- near Aurillac and fired at from a dis- , ing a plan for so silvering glass that it 
pelled to do so are usually the owners tance of fifty yards. It was found thaï i reflects the image when looked at from 
of patronymics excruciatingly plebeian, the bullet had stopped at a depth of j one side, hut when looked at from the 
who hope, vainly it is true, to redeem about five feet. It is believed that the : other is as transparent as ordinary 
the commonplace character of their great velocity of the projectile and its ' window glass. If this is glazed in a 
name by prefixing thereto one cal- rotation (3,500 turns) attracts to it par- dwelling-room window anyone inside 

* tides of frost and minute icicles, which can see all the life of the street, while

JACOB SCHWALBACH, Prop.
THE PRIDE OF CAMAS PRAIRIEifff

ls°thd only Flour worth having.

Maa n I Sold in the San Francisco marketUU barrels
It id the only complete Roller Mills in Idaho 
county. It is the mill where you get your 
money’b worth.

FLOUR, .
FARINA,
GRAHAM,
CORN MEAL,
CHOPPED BARLEY,
BRAN AND SHORTS,

Constantly on hand.
Cash paid for wheat with proper deduc

tions as to freights. The public patronage 
is solicited and a square deal guaranteed.

At this very time I know a Louisville 
business man of great culture and re
finement who is vigorously pursuing an 
old wooden desk which he owned many 
years ago—a desk on which he made an 
enormous amount of money by a few 
lucky strokes of his pun. The desk 
passed from hand to hand and out of 
hia possession; he is now earnestly en
deavoring to trace it and purchase it, 
believing that recent business reverses 
and hard times will flee away if he can 
only stretch his legs once more undei 
that same old desk.”
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W. W. BROWN,
rtTSTTH-A-ITOiE * -A-GHENT.

\

REPRESENTS

MANCHESTER, of England.
CALEDONIA, of Scotland. 
HAMBURG-BREMEN, of Germnmy. 
NIAGARA, of Nev York.
HOME, of Nev York.
LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION, Eng* 
HOME MUTUAL, of San Francisco.

Policies Written atuTDelivered on Application at Lowest KateB.
FARM BUILDINGS^A SPECIALTY

culated, they trust, to create the im
pression that they are connected with end by forming a ball and practically any passer-by looking in at the win
some of the great houses of the nobill- annihilates its penetration. dow will see but a mirror and nothing
ty. Thus it is quite common to find -----------------------—----- more. This avoids, therefore, the
Montmorency - Smiths, Plantagenet- LO AS A LABORER. annoyance sometimes encountered in
BobinBons, and Vere de Vere-Browns. a* officer of Thirty Years’ Frontier Bx« ! Kla*inF cither clenr window glass or

perlen«. Give. Hie View*. i ground glass, in combining the special
A man who lias been on the frontier advantages of both One object would 

for thirty years and has put in a big be that PcoPlc mlFht 8toP to ad*
î» Centaine Remarkable t'omninnlentlons rt of (hat time fighting Indians, is iust their Personal nppearance at such 

-A specimen. Capt. P. II. Ray, of the regular army, mirrors. An innovation on reverse
President Cleveland’s daily mail fre- now in charge of the Shoshone and llnes 18 t^iat recently made in one of the 

quently contains some of the most re- Vrapahoe agency in Wyoming. Capt. ; Vanderbilt ball rooms, where the win- 
markable communications that were Kay has practical views touching the dows day écorne large mirrors by 
probably ever indited, and if he acted Indian problcm, based on his long can- nlKht through mechanical arrange- 
upon the suggestions of one-third of tact with the red man. He believes that ments, and thus add simply but won- 
them congress would be continued -in the Indian can be made a self-support- derfullv to tnc brilliance of the seen a. 
session the year round, and the tariff iQg Bnd useful citizen, and all that is 
bill constantly undergoing revision. needed is to furnish him a sufficient in- 
The greater part of the queer letters, centive to work for a living, the same as market ou the reservation are kept 
says the Columbus Dispatch, are from hig paie.face brother. by Jos. Cox, at Stuart, Idaho. 35
fanatics, who urge all sorts of rem- j -During the war just ended,” said he jt iU pay you to call and ex-
edial legislation to correct what they I a writer for the Washington Post, “I '’ r “,«1« hofor« nurchas-
believe to be existing evils of govern- had the Indians at work on a big irri- °Ur ^8 tofore purchlW-

ment or the distress that has been gating canal, of which seven miles have ing elsewhere. We guarantee nur 
brought about through the Inaction of compieted. They made as good treatment.—Geokue BROWN, Stu-
congress. The strangest of all letters laborers as I ever saw and worked art, Idaho.
was received a few days ago from a j cheerfully for one dollar per day. In ------------- --------
farmer living in one of the western ; addition to thnt^they raised enough grain WTOTICE FOK HOMEsrEAU PKOO . 
States, who asks for an immediate ses- for the reservation and to supply the A 
sion of congress to prevent a strike : neighboring military post, having a 
which he believes imminent among his 8urplUs besides to sell. They hauled 
laborers. This farmer says that a year every pound of freight from the railway 
ago he wrote to J. Sterling Morton, 1 terminus to the agency, a distance of 
secretary of agriculture, for some rare : one hundred and fifty miles. The men 
varieties of seed, and also requested | who have been living off the Indians by 
that two “gondolas” be forwarded, as j suppiying all their needs for the past 
he believed that there was a field for qUarter of a century hate to see them 
profitably raising wliat he termed that beginning to get on a self-supporting 
valuable variety of animal in his local- basis, for then there will be no more 
Ity. The seed, he avers, was sent, and money to be made out of them. For 
two strange looking birds, which have that reason every obstacle is thrown in 
since produced a large flock that prom- tbe way and all sorts of misrepresenta- 
iscs to steadily increase. The “gon- t;on8 mode by these parties, who dread 
dolaa,” he soys, are troublesome an- ^ their occupation gone. During 
imals, and early in their career it be- ^ my experience in the west I have 
came necessary to employ two laborers, neTer known an administration thnt lias 
at a cost of two dollars per day each, to dealt with the Indians in as clean and 
care for them. As the number aug- I conscientious a way as the present. The 
mented additional help was required, | secretary of the interior has, without 
until now tho farmer has to call to his a„y partisan bias, done in every in- 
asalstance quite a force of men to care stance his best to promote the interests 
for them. These men, with those em- 0j the tribes and the government, and, 
ployed around his farm, have threat- from my own observation, I think that 
ened to strike, and the farmer asks be has thus far been very successful.” 
that the president call congress in ses
sion to remodel this tariff law so that 
American labor may compete with 
cheap European workingmen.
“gondolas,” the farmer asserts, have 
been at the bottom of all the trouble

i
THE PRESIDENT’S MAIL.

LEWISTON 1ND MONT IDAHO STME COMMIT.
EZRA BAIRD, Proprietor,

Handsome Four-Horse Coadhes Make the Trip a Pleasant and Comfortable Ou
______TIME CARD (Summer Schedule.)—

4 a. m. I Leave Orangeville,

The best feed htable« and meatSHE WAS DISCOVERED.

4 a. m. 

5:30 a. m.
7 a. in.
5 p. m.

-’s Cet Wee L** Oet •( lieVkee Mr*. Leave Lewiston, 
Arrive at Cottonwood, 
Arrive at Denver, 
Arrive at Grangeville,

Bex It DM bee Seretehleg.
Mrs. B----- was summoned to the door

one morning by an old-clothes man, 
says the Detroit Free Press, but she 
resolutely told him that she hod noth
ing for him until he took out an old 
chamois-skin purse, and, on opening it, 
said:

“Look, lady, I gif you gold for any j 
old things what yaw got to selL”

This was too much temptation and 
soon she had the contents of her ward
robe spread out for his inspection. Her 
heart misgave her, though, for her hus- 
bana had positively forbidden her ever 
to sell any of her old clothes. She 
only hoped . he would never find out, 
and with the money she could buy such 
fine new ones.

There was one gown that she did 
hesitate to part with. It was a flowered 
teagown, with a big bow at the side 
and long sash ends of gorgeous ribbon, 
and Mr.
dress, because she had served afternoon 
tea in It for him often during their en
gagement. However, the man offered 
a good price for it and it went with the 
rest.

When Mr. B 
evening his wife had a guilty look as if 
something lay on her conscience. But 
she ascribed it to a headache and the 
old-clothes deal remained a profound 
iccrot

A week or two later Mrs. B----- asked
her husband to do the marketing. She 
usually attended to this herself, but 
was going to have company and could 
not spare the time.

Rr. B-----accordingly took the market
hratoet on Ills arm aud went from stall 
to stall purchasing supplies, when sud
denly he saw his wife stauding noar 
him, haggling over some vegetables.

“Great Scott!” he said, under his 
And in that teagown, too!' I

3 p. m. I Arriye at Denver,
Arrive at Cottonwood, 
Arrive at Lewiston

5 p. m.
0 p. m.

Engage Your Seat« la Advance.
?

O.R>HONINOEVILLE DRUG STOREJohn 8mlley, H. E. No, 2422.
Land okfick at Lewihton, Idaho,) 

March 1,1811V. (
Notice I» hereby given that the lolluwlng 

uiined settler h«« filed notice of hi* Intention 
to make Ilnal proof In support of hi* claim, 
and that »aid proof will be made before Pro
bate Judge, at Mt. Idaho, Idaho, on AprllI7 
1897, viz:

FULL LINE OF------- -

Drugs,
Mediolnes, 
Druggists Sundries

TO THEJOHN SMILEY, 
for the 8K NE)4 NX 8E1* Sec 2, T 31. N R 4,
KHeMuames the following witnesses to prove 
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
0flletury*Fly,iiul* peter King, Charles Flynn, 
Sylvester Swluehart, all of Clearwater, Idsho 
county, Idaho. B. F. Morsi*. Register.

Constantly on Hand.
EVERYTHIN! MEW AND FRESH.

Prescriptions compounded 
day or night by

C*. A. S DNDBRAKB1, Prop

EAST.
4Jlvee the Choice of

*1 Tvo Transcontinental Hontes I«
Great Northern Hallway anti, 

Union Pacific Hallway.

VIA SPOKANE, MINNEAPOLIS, 8T. PAUL.

VIA DENVER, OMAHA AND KANSAS CITY.

EXCHANGE SALOON.particularly liked that GRANGEVILLE L1YERY, FEED and SALE
ST JVBLjHIS.

FRANK McGRANE. Prop.
Keeps constantly on bend tha 

A. No. I Cutter Whiskey.
Also the choicest brands of 

WIMM,
LIQUORS end 
CIGARS.

A flue Blllierd Table. Club Rooms end every 
convenience connected with the house.

. Idaho

celebrated

Proprietor.C. U. DAY,
came home in the

LOWEST RATES TO ALL EASTERN CITIES.

Ocean ’.steamers leave PORTLAND every Bye 
deys for SAN FRANCISCO.

Passenger steamers leave Rlparia Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 7A5 a. m. after sr- 
rival ol train, arriving at lowlston at » p. m. 
same day. Leave Lewiston Saturday, Tuesday 
aud Thursday at 5 o'clock a. m.. arriving at 

la same day at 8 p. m„ connecting with

Hey and Grain for Bale.
Stock pastured. Teams,
Drivers, Saddle Horses,
Always on hand.

Oa.x-*fUl -A.tttmnU.on. given 
to «took.

Orangeville,

H. O’K-A-lSrE,

Merchant Tailor.
an English View at It.

“What is the cause of this illumina
tion?" asked a traveling Englishman of 
the waiter of an hotel in a German 

Her royal highness the grand 
duchess has just become thç mother of 

replied the

. IdahGr angevllle.The
ltitown. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Prices Reasonable.
Perfect Fit.

The public patronage is respectfully solicit- 
Call and see samples. One door east of 

post office.

181 Ml 1rs1808 For further particulars call on or address 
F. W. KETTENBACH, Agent.

Lewiston, Idaho. 
Or W. H. UUMLBURT.
General Fasseugsr Agent.

Portland, Or.

PIONEER
Saw and Planing Mill.

a grand ducal infant, 
waiter. “Is that so?” responded the 
Englishman, taking out his note book. 
“I must make a note of that.” He 
writes: “Whenever the city is illumi
nated the grand duchess becomes the 
mother of a grand ducal infant!” and 
then says: “That’s very interesting, 
indeed."

VALOROUS MACDADE.

gs Rogllah View of the Aaaert 
Trotter's Toe*.

Dispensing, according to the condi
tions of his wager, with railway trains, 

steamers, horses, mules and don
keys, sedans and palanquins, the valor
ous Macdade, says the London Tele
graph, is bound to wear out an enor- 

amount of shoe leather, unless, 
indeed, he does as many more or less
distinguished pedestrians have done be- „pasts
fore him-traveibarefoot An EngUsh th^Jf ^ ^ before the feast; the 
tramp, unencumbered w‘th shoe», wdl ^ ^ d#y itself in order tore-
do hu twenty miles a day bl J- j those they expect of their engage-
»ad if he continued to trudge six days JJ^Md thc third just before the hour 
in every week-resting, of “ j ^ 8truck. so as tos’-.w h.nvimpatient
some kindly union workhouse on the I rx>0 tlicir f.U nd ..arrive. ,
Sabbath—he would have walked six V“®-» “

diOlobe-
GrsXwevlUe, Idaho.

C. F. BROWN, Proprietor.
S MOK L E McNEILL,President end Manager.breath, 

wonder what next?”
He stepped up to her and gave her a 

vigorous rap on the back.
The next moment he saw moons and 

stars. Whack, whack, whack! came the 
blown from a castiron fist and a shrill 
voice screamed in his ear:

“You impudent wretch, 111 teach you 
to know a lady when you see one! Take 
that and Abat and that!"
■ Be escaped with his life and hurried 
home for repairs. The cat was out of 
the bag and it had scratched him se
verely, but never, never again will Mrs. 

rail any of her -id clothe?.

ocean Keeps coDsteutly on hsnd a supply of floor
ing, Rustic, shtplap. ceiling end *11 kinds of 
rough aud dressed lumber of good quality 
at reasonable prices. Two mile» south of

TABLEEEDand

r Invitations to Chinese l>Inner*.

The Chinese send three invitations to 
the guests that they desire to see at 

The first is dis-

G. T. WILLIAMS, Prop.
The best of livery accomodation*. Katas 

reasonable. Fair treatment.
HAY AND GRAIN FOR BAM

MT. IDAHO. IDAHO.

Orangeville, Idaho.T O B AC C G
BRIGHT, MILD &tJQ PURE..)

mous

ALTER HOVMCY BILL,W
CivU and Mining Engineer.

LW
Can you afford to do without 

tho Feel Press at $2 per veftTt
Use Examination* sod report* upon Mining 

prop«rtta«.
lyrni

In iOrtof«TlUti Idaho*

f

£


